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INTRODUCTION. WhoUy aromatic polymers

consisting of rigid-rod molecules have been

receiving much attention as high perfoimance

materials because feey are expected to show

several excellent properties such as Ihennal

stability,chemical resistance, high strength and so

on.　Numerous types of rigid-犬rod aromatic

polymers have been synthesized so far.　The

synthesis and processing of these materials are

generally more difficult than for conventional

flexible chain polymers due to strong enthalpic

interactions　and　the　minimal　increase　in

confonnational　entrc py　associated　with

dissolution or melting. Many of them ｅχhibit

neither solubility nor meltability due to the rigid

structure, and hence some of them could not be

used　as　industrial materials.　The relation

between high performance and processability is

always　trade-off　and　the　history　of the

development of aromatic polymers　can be

regarded as the challenge to overcome this

antagonistic problem. Many studies have been

conducted to conquer this intractability without

the drop of the properties from the aspect of

chemical　modifications.　These　chemical

modifications enhance the processability of some

rigid-rod　polymers.　However, chemical

modification　of polymer　backbone　usually

shorten Ihe rigidity leading to the reduction of

their essential properties.

　Poly(p-phenylene pyromelliteimide)(PPPI)

has been receiving much attention [1-3] because

of the predicted outstanding properties, especially

the highest modulus over 500GPa [4].　PPPI

exhibits infusibility and this makes it inaccessible

for processing by conventional techniques. PPPI

has been usually prepared by ａ two-step

procedure including the synthesis of ａ soluble

poly(aniic acid) precursor and the following

imidization[5,61. The difficulty of the

orientation of poly(amic acid)precursor and the

rapid crystallization during imidization prevent to

control the morphology ofPPPI｡

　It has been known that needle-like polymer

crystals consisted of fuUy-eχtended molecular

chains possess the most desirable morphology to

withdraw the essential properties of polymer, but

it is usually very difficult to prepare the

foUy-eχtended polymer chain crystal. We have

been studying the morphology control of wholly

aromatic polyesters by means of oligomer

crystallization during solution万polymerization,

and the whiskers and microspheres of aromatic

polyesters　were　successfully　prepared　by

polymerization of the corresponding acetyl

carboxylic acid in liquid parafiBn [7-14]. Figure

l shows polyμ-oxybenzoyl)(POB)whiskers and

poly(p-oxycinnamoyl) (POC)microspheres･

These whiskers and microspheres are formed by

crystallization　and　liquid-liquid　phase　of

oligomers，respectively. These studies reveal

that the self-･assembling polymerization by means

of　the　reaction-induced　crystallization　of

oligomers　is　ａ　valuable　method　for　the
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morphology control of intractablepolymers and

morphology ofPPPI can be also controlledby this

method.

　　This paper describes the results of our new

finding on the morphology control of PPPI by

means of the phase separation of oligomers

during the solutionpolymerization of戸phenylene

diamine （PPDA）and pyromellitic dianhydride

（ＰＭＤＡ）.

EXPERIMENTAL.　　Ａ　typical　run　was

described as follows (Run No. 2 in Table 1)･

Into　ａ　cylindrical　flask　equipped　with　ａ

mechanical stirrerand ａ gas inlet tube were

placed PMDA (0.075 g，0.34 mmol), which was

purchased　from　Aldrich　Co. Ltd. and

reciystallizedfrom acetic anhydride, and 20 mL

of liquid paraflBn. The reaction miχture was

heated under ａ slow stream of nitrogen up to

330°C　with　stirring.　When　PMDA　was

completely dissolved on heating. PPDA (0.037 &

0｡34 mmol), which was a gift of Taishin Kasei

Kogyo Co. Ltd. and used as received. was added

at 280"C　into the　solution.　PPDA was

completely　dissolved within　l　minute under

stirring, and then the stirring was stopped. The

solution became turbid within 30 seconds due to

the precipitation of oligomers.　The temperature

was maintained at 330"C for 6 hours. The

precipitated products were collected by vacuum

filtrationat 330°C, and washed with ?-heχane and

acetone.　The filtratewas poured into ≪-heχane,

and the precipitated oligomers which were

dissolved　in　liquid　paraflBn　at　3300C　were

collected by filtration. IR of the polymer

products (KBr)(cm-'): 1784, 1721, 1520, 1454,

1376, 1187, 1131, 1098, 1021, 918, 854, 809, 722,

646, 529.　IR of the recovered oligomers (KBr)

(c㎡^):3391,3150-2600,3056,2924,2854,1854,

1781, 1724, 1605, 1515, 1381, 1317, 1253, 1203,

181,1132,1017,904,805,720,699,618,529.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.

General principle ofmorphology control

Basic concept of the former method is shown in

Scheme 1. In this method. the solvents which

are miscible to monomers and immiscible to

polymers　　are　needed　to　　induce　the

phase-separation of oligomers.　The oligomers

are formed by the reaction in solution phase･

The physical properties of oligomers such as

solubility, ciystallizability,freezing temperature.

crystallinity and so on are highly related to the

molecular weight. When the molecular weight

of oligomers exceeds the critical value. they are

phase-sq)arated through the super-saturated state.

There are two modes for the phase-separation of

oligomers，　which　are　crystallization　and

liquid-liquid phase-separation.　If the oligomers

are　phase-sqjarated　by　the　crystallization.
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oligomer crystak are formed. The solid-state

polymerization occurs very eflSciently,and finally

the polymer crystals such as whisker are obtained.

０ｎ the other hand. if they are phase-separated

through liquid-liquid phase separation. the

microdroplets of concentrated phase are formed in

the solution. The further polymerization occurs

in　the　microdroplets　due　to　the　higher

concentration of oligomers and then it results in

the　solidification　of　microdroplets　with

maintaining the spherical morphology.　The

microspheres are eventually obtained. The

behavior of phase separation of oligomers

determines the morphology, which is governed by

the miscibility between the oligomer and the

solventイThe phase separation diagram can be

schematically illustrated in Scheme 2, which is

the analogous concentration-temperature (C-T)

phase diagram to that of partially miscible

polymer-一万solvent system [15,16]. The万phase

separation curve in the repulsive system in which

there is no attractive interaction between oligomer

and solvent is written as the combination of the

丘eezing point curve of oligomers and the upper

critical　solution　temperature　(UCST)type

consolute　curve.　If　the　super-saturated

oligomers are precipitated across the freezing

point　curve,　diey　are　precipitated　by

crystallization to fomi the ciystals. On the other

hand, if they are precipitated across　the

consolution curve, microspheres are formed

through liquid-liquid phase separation and the

following fiuiher polymerization. As aforesaid.

the formation of the POB whisker and the POC

microsphere　are　the　typical　eχamples　of

crystallization and liquid-liquid phaｓｅseparation.

respectively.　　From　the　morphological

observation　of　tiie　POB　whiskers　during

polymerization, the details of the formation

mechanism had been proposed.　The oligomers
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having the degree of polymerization of more than

８ are crystallized in the form of lamellae from

solution　polymerization.　Next, the　screw

dislocation is generated in the precipitated

lamellae which are nuclei and then the needle-:like

crystals are formed with the spiral growth. The

oligomers are preferentially crystallized on the

spiral　step　of the crystals　due to the　first

advantage of surface energy.　Finally, the post

polymerization occurs topochemically between

oligomers in tile interlamellar regions of the

crystals.　　　This　solid-state　polymerization

proceeds very effectively to result in the very hi^

molecular weight polymers of which number

average degree of polymerization reaches to

1,800 after 24 hours polymerization because the

oligomer chain end groups are in good position to

polymerize in the crystals. On the other hand.

the　formation　mechanism　of　the　POC

microspheres has also been proposed. The POC

microspheres are prepared by the polymerization

of (£)-4-acetoxycmnamic acid in liquid paraffin at

330°C. This POC has c=c moiety conjugated

with 1,4-phenylene moiety, and therefore the

miscibility of oligomer and liquid paraflTm is

much lower than that ofPOB. When the degree

of polymerization of the oligomers ｅχceeds the

critical　value, liquid-liquid　phase-separation

occurs to form the microdroplets.　They are

grown by not only the consecutive supply of the

oligomers　from　the　solution　but　also　the

coalescence of the microdroplets.　Finally the

subsequent polymerization in the microdroplets

results　in the formation of microspheres as

described｡

　　　　Several publications heave been devoted

to the prqjaration of polyimide particles [17-20].

Many of them are based on the precipitation from

polymer　solution　by　using　the　progressive

decrease of solubility of rigid poly(aromatic amic

acid)preciusor in an aprotic polar solvent

undergoing a thermal imidization. However, the

preparation　of the　PPPI　crystal　and　the

morphology control are not achievable by these

preparative　procedures.　As　aforesaid, the

reaction-induced phase separation of oligomers

during　polymerization　must　create　new

morphology of PPPI such as whisker and

microsphere.

Morphology control of PPPI

Polymerizations were carried out at 330°C.

After the addition of PPDA, the solution became

turbid immediately and the orange precipitates

were obtained with the yield of over 80%. The

morphology of the products is susceptible to not

only the polymeri2ation concentration but also

the solvent as shown in Table 1. Figure 2

shows the morphology of the products.　With

respect to the polymerization in liquid paraffin.

the polymerizations at the concentration of

1.00 % and 0.50 % yield the microspheres, of

which the surface is slightly rough.　The

average diameter of the microspheres is

dependent on the concentration, and that
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prq)ared at the concentration of 1.00 and 0.50 %

are 1.05 μm and 0.55 |jm, respectively. The

higher concentration gives the longer diameter.

These microspheres ｅχhibitbroader distribution

of the　diameter.　　In　contrast　to　this,the

morphology of the products is drasticallychanged

when the polymerization is carried out at the

lower concentration than 0.50%. The star-like

aggregates　of　needle　crystals　and　the

lozenge-shaped crystals are formed. The laige
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lozenge-shaped crystal is found in Ihe product

prepared at the concentration of 0.15%, of which

the length of the longer diagonal line is 4.9 μm

and that of the shorter line is 0.7 |im. It has been

reported that the lower concentration has ａ

tendency　to　induce　the　crystallization　of

oligomers because the molecular weight of the

phase-separated oligomers becomes higher and

this brings about the increase of the freezing point

of the oligomers [21]. In the case of this study,

the influence of the polymerization concentration

on the morphology is consistent with the previous

results and this fact suggeste that the phase

separation behavior of the oligomers governs the

morphology ofPPPI.

　　In order to elucidate the influence of the

solvent on the morphology. polymeri2ation was

carried out in Therm S 1000 (TS10)[22]at the

concentration of 0.50%. In contrast to the result

in liquid paraffin, the star-like aggregates of

needle crystals and the lozenge-shaped crystals

are formed.　The miscibility between the

oligomers and TSIO is higher comparing with

liquid parafGn. It has been clarified that the

higher miscibilitybetween the oligomer and the

solvent makes the two inuniscible liquid phase

narrow on the C-Tphase diagram and leads to the

crystallizationof oligomers [23,241.　The solvent

effect　in the polymerization　of PPPI　is　in

agreement with the previously reported tendency.

Temperature　at which　PPDA　is　added　also

influences the morphology. When PPDA is

added at 240"C, the microspheres are formed, of

which the average diameter is slightlylonger than

that prqjared in liquid paraflBn at the same

concentration. The ciystals are formed when

PPDA is added over 2%(fC.

　　All　the　obtained　products　were　totally

insoluble into organic solvents.and therefore the

chemical structure of the products was analyzed

by FT-IR. The characteristicbands of imide

group appear clearlyat 1784 and 1722 cm"' which

are Ｃ＝Ｏstretch[25]，　The band of C-N stretch

appears at 1376 cm'＼　Furthermore, the band

attributedto the deformation of the imide ring or

the imide carbonyl groups also appears at 722

cm"'.　The bands for end groups such as amino

group and anhydride group, which are observed at
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ca. 3400 cm'' and 1855 cm"' in the spectrum of

the dissolved oligomers， are not appeared in the

spectrum of the products.　This spectrum is

identical with that of PPPI. In the spectrum of

the dissolved oligomers， the characteristic bands

for imide appear from the beginning of the

precipitation. Additionally, the band of N-H in

amino group and / or amic acid moiety and that of

anhydride are observed. The broad band of OH

in carboxylic acid and that of amide linkage

slightly appear at 3 1 50 －2600 cm"' and 1605 cm'＼

respectively.　These results indicate that the

almost imidized oligomers contained ａ Uttle amic

acid moiety are fotmed in the solution via the

fonnation of oligo(amic acid)and the subsequent

thennal imidization due to the higher temperature.

And then they are phase-separated tiirougji the

super-saturation state to fomi the microspheres or

Ihe crystals.　The post-polymerization occurs in

the products due to ilie high polymerization

temperature as previoxisly reported [26], and the

microspheres or the crystals of PPPI are finally

obtained.

　Figure 3 shows the WAχS intensity profiles

of the micr)spheres， and the miχture of the

star-like aggregates of needle crystals and the

lozenge-shaped crystals. The reflection peaks

are clearly observed and these products possess

high ciystallinity.　These peaks can be described

with the PPPI orthogonal unit cell [4,27].　The

peaks from die mixture of the star-like aggregates

of needle crystals and the lozenge-shaped crystals

are shaper than those from the microspheres. In

particular, die mixture of the star-like aggregates

of needle crystals and the lozenge-shaped crystals

prepared in TSIO by the addition at sso^c exhibit

the quite sharp and well-resolved peaks. and the

di伍use halo attributed to amorphous parts is

scarcely　observed.　　These　products　are

comprised of weU-organized crystal structure.

Thermal properties of the products were evaluated

by thermogravimetric analysis with a scanning

rate of 20°C ･ min"'　in nitrogen atmosphere･

Thermal decomposition temperatures of 10wt%

loss in nitrogen are quite high in the range of

681-737°C.　That　of PPPI　prepared　by　ａ

conventional procedure was reported as 632"C

[28]. The PPPI products prepared in this study

exhibit better thennal stability than that prepared

by ａ conventional method due to the higher

crystallinity.　These products exhibit neither

glass　transition　temperature　nor　melting

temperature under the thermal decomposition

temperature. These products are in the highest

class oftiiermally stable polymers.

CONCLUSION.　Microsphere and crystals

of PPPI are prepared by the phase sq)aration of

oligomers　during　solution　polymerization.

Especially, the lozenge-shaped crystal has

extremely high crystallinity. These PPPIs

exhibit outstanding thermal stabilityand seem

to　possess　quite　high　potential　for

high-performance materials.
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